
World Law Group Member Firm Honored at the 2022 Chambers Europe Awards

A World Law Group member firm was recognized at the 2022 Chambers Europe Awards, held virtually on Friday, April 22.

Arendt & Medernach has won Luxembourg Firm of the Year. Elaborating on the firm's success, Chambers states, "With
seven departments ranked in Band One, Arendt & Medernach remains a key name on the Luxembourg legal market, and
with nine of the firm's lawyers ranked in Band One the firm continues to stand out from its competitors. In addition to
maintaining a strong presence in the highest bands, last year two new individuals at Arendt & Medernach received
recognition, with Alexander Olliges entering the rankings in Private Equity and Astrid Wagner in IP/TMT. One client
appreciates Arendt & Medernach's full-service approach, which means clients can 'always find the specialist you need.'
Another interviewee believes that 'in terms of the quality of the work, Arendt & Medernach is the best in the market.'"

The Chambers Europe Awards recognize a law firm's pre-eminence in key jurisdictions in the region. They also reflect
achievements over the past 12 months, including outstanding work, impressive strategic growth, and excellence in client
service. They honor the work of national and international law firms across the region based on the research for the
recent edition of Chambers Europe.

To see the complete list of winners and more information on the Chambers Europe Awards, visit the Chambers website.

About World Law Group
World Law Group is ranked an Elite Global Network by Chambers and Partners. The network's 60 premier independent
law firms provide market-leading expertise and comprehensive business law services from over 400 offices in major
business centers in 93 countries.
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